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C C Miller To Head UIL Legislative Council
UIL Members 
Set Own Rules

By BAILEY MARSHALL 
UIL Athletic Director

The University Interscholastic 
League belongs to the member 
schools and it is a product of their 
making.

The constitution, by-laws, rules 
and regulations reflect careful 
thought, experience and judgment 
on how activities should be regu 
lated and controlled for interscho- 
lastic competition. Few would agree 
with every rule, but none can deny 
they represent the present judgment 
of the total membership and are 
subject to revision and change as the 
membership sees fit.

Procedures Described
The formation and revision of pol 

icies and rules governing the Uni 
versity Interscholastic League is 
analogous to the passage of laws 
and amendments to the constitution 
in our state and federal government.

A constitutional law starts with 
the inception of an idea. The idea is 
refined and developed through com 
mittee procedures. Support for the 
idea is generated and the idea is 
presented to the legislature.

The legislature discusses the idea, 
further refines it, and if it feels it 
has merit, it is submitted to a vote of 
the people.

If passed by the people, the law 
is placed in the constitution. The

Debate Kit 
Sales Brisk; 
'Finest' Yet

"The 1968-69 Debate Kit is the 
largest and finest we have ever had," 
reported League Director Rhea H. 
Williams. "The $4.50 kit contains 
more than seven pounds of material 
to help debaters in their preparation 
for the contests."

Also available to debate contest 
ants and sponsors are the April and 
November issues of the Forensic 
Quarterly. Both issues are devoted 
to bibliography and other materials 
about the debate question.

The 1968-69 debate question is, 
"Resolved: That the United States 
Should Establish a System of Com 
pulsory Service for all Citizens."

"Schools should order debate kits 
and other materials as soon as pos 
sible," urged Dr. Max K. Haddick, 
publications sales director. "We 
have already sold more than 1,100 
debate kits and have only 700 avail 
able. When these are gone we will 
have to refer all orders to the na 
tional office. Late orders may not 
receive as much material as those 
sent in early. All orders are filled 
on a first-come, first-served basis. 
All those ordering now will receive 
the full kit."

Also available to debaters and de 
bate coaches is the League booklet, 
Guide For High School Debaters, 
at $.15 per single copy and $1.50 per 
dozen.

All orders should be sent to: Uni 
versity Interscholastic League, Box 
8028, University Station, Austin, 
Texas 78712.

administration enforces the law or 
starts procedures to see that it is 
enforced.

Final Interpretation
The final interpretation is main 

tained in the supreme court, which 
is the judicial branch.

The League rule formation is sim 
ilar. The member schools and their 
representatives are analogous to the 
people in the process of the state or 
federal government constitutional 
changes.

The Legislative Council of the 
League is similar to the state or 
federal legislature.

The Directors (e.g. Director, Ath 
letic Director, Music Director, 
Drama Director and Journalism Di 
rector) constitute the administra 
tion.

The State Executive committee 
make up the judicial system of the 
League.

League Organization
Any public school in Texas below 

collegiate rank which is under the 
jurisdiction of and receives appor 
tionment from the Education Agen 
cy is eligible for membership. (Ex 
ception: schools for defectives and 
correctives.)

The District Executive Commit 
tee is composed of superintendents 
or their designated administrators 
from member schools. Each partici 
pating school shall have at least one 
vote. The District Executive Com 
mittee's duties are to enforce all 
rules and regulations and to settle 
all disputes and all questions of 
eligibility arising inside the district.

Council Members Chosen
The Legislative Council members 

are elected by the superintendents 
of the member schools. The members 
of the Council may be superinten 
dents, principals or county superin 
tendents. There is one elected from 
each region (four regions) of the 
state in each classification (five 
classifications). (Total of twenty 
members.)

The State Executive Committee 
is appointed from the faculty and 
staff of The University of Texas by 
the president. Its primary duty is to 
interpret officially the Constitution 
and Contest Rules and to decide fi 
nally all disputes falling within its 
jurisdiction.

Process of Rule Formation
(See Flow Chart)

An idea for a rule or policy is nor 
mally conceived at the school level. 
It may be an idea from a coach, a 
principal, a superintendent or a 
group of these individuals.

This idea is often communicated 
to other school people in various 
organizations for further refine 
ment, approval and support. A com 
mittee from these school related or 
ganizations or a superintendent may 
present this idea to the Legislative 
Council. (In some cases they present 
their concept to the Athletic Com 
mittee or other committees derived 
from the Legislative Council.)

The Legislative Council, after 
discussion or after hearing a report 
of a study by a committee, acts on 

(See RULES on page 3)
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Swimming Competition 
Becomes League Event

C. C. Miller, assistant superintendent of Dallas Public 
Schools, was elected chairman of the University Interscho 
lastic League Legislative Council, Nov. 6, in Austin.

B. E. McCollum, superintendent of Port Neches Schools, 
was elected to serve as vice-chairman.

The Council heard representatives of school administrators, 
coaches and professional organizations and acted on a broad 
spectrum of requests.

The group approved addition of 
boys' and girls' swimming compe 
tition to the League schedule of 
events, and adopted a tentative

Spelling contestants may win 
through district and regional to a 
State Meet contest for the first time 
this year.

The current spelling list is now 
in stock and may be ordered to help 
contestants to prepare for the con 
test. Single copies are $.10, one 
dozen are $.75, and 100 may be or 
dered for $5.

"This is one of our oldest and 
most popular contests," said League 
Director Rhea H. Williams. "We 
feel that it will be even more popu 
lar now that contestants can look 
forward to an opportunity to try 
for a state championship in spell 
ing."

The contest is based on spelling 
and plain writing. A special publica 
tion, "Writing Errors and Plain 
Writing Guide," has been prepared 
to help students to identify and cor 
rect errors in handwriting style. 
Legibility is the final ruling element 
in judging writing. No fancy or 
complicated writing styles will be of 
value. The student should learn to 
spell and-to write clearly and legible 
to do his best in this contest.

Orders for the spelling list and 
the plain writing guide may be 
sent to University Interscholastic 
League, Box 8028, University Sta 
tion, Austin, Texas 78712.

Spring Meet Plans Complete 
Four New Directors Chosen

Regional Meet plans are now com 
plete.

Conference B competition has 
jeen reduced to four regions, with 
the Big Spring and Denton sites 
being discontinued and Region IV 
Deing at a new site, Brenham.

Conference AAA, Region III, also 
las a new site, Huntsville.

Dr. Vernon V. Payne is the new 
regional director at Denton, while 
Dean Jack Alien will direct the 
Tarleton State regional meet. Dr. 
William Carmichael has charge of 
the AAA meet at Huntsville, and 
the other new regional director is 
Dr. Leo Bradley at Corpus Christi. 
Dr. Carl DuBose will assist Presi 
dent J. D. Moore at Victoria.

REGIONAL ASSIGNMENTS

Odessa
Dean Clyde H. Chisum, Odessa 

College, Director
Region I, Conference AAAA, Dis 

tricts 1-4
Region I, Conference AAA, Dis 

tricts 1-3
Lubbock *,

Dr. Holmes A. Webb, Texas Tech 
nological College, Director

Region I, Conference AA, Dis 
tricts 1-8

Region I, Conference A, Districts 
1-8

Region I, Conference B, Districts 
1-10

Fort Worth
James L. Lehman, Texas Chris 

tian University, Director
Region II, Conference AAAA, 

Districts 5-14

Region II, Conference AAA, Dis 
tricts 4-8

Denton
Dr. Vernon V. Payne, North 

Texas State University, Director
Region II, Conference AA, Dis 

tricts 9-17
Region II, Conference A, Districts 

9-16
Stephenville

Dean Jack Alien, Tarleton State 
College, Director

Region II, Conference B, Districts 
11-19

Houston
Vice President Troy A. Womack, 

Houston Baptist College, Director
Region III, Conference AAA, 

Districts 15-24

Huntsville
Dr. William Carmichael, Sam 

Houston State College, Director

Schoolmen Given Posts 
On Regional Committees

Forty-two public school admin 
istrators will serve this year on the 
12 regional executive committees.

In each region, the appointed 
schoolmen will assist the director 
general, the literary director, the 
athletic director and others who 
plan and manage the regional 
spring meet competition.

Their duty is to arrange such 
regional schedules to require a min 
imum of school time, expense and 
travel, as well as to adjudicate any 
disputes which may arise at the 
regional sites.

"Such committees are the founda 
tion of all League programs," com 
mented Dr. Rhea Williams, UIL 
director. "Host faculty and school 
men realize the assignment is often 
difficult. Accepting such responsibil 
ity marks the dedicated, effective 
and far-sighted educator," he added.

Superintendents who will serve on 
these 1969 regional committees are:

Lubbock
I-AA, Supt. R. Delwin Webb, 

Abernathy
I-A, Supt. Weldon McCreary, 

Shallowater
I-B, Supt. R. N. Pierce, Jayton

Stephenville
II-B, Supt. Leslie 0. Gandy, 

Huckaby Schools, Stephenville
II-B, Supt. Bill B. Thomas, Brock 

Schools, Weatherford.
II-B, Supt. O. C. Cook, Hico

Fort Worth
II-AAAA, Asst. Supt. C. C. Mil 

ler, Dallas

II-AAAA, Asst. Supt. Gerald 
Ward, Fort Worth

II-AAA, Supt. Guy T. Smith, 
Brownwood

II-AAA, Supt. W. H. Byrd, Jr., 
Duncanville

Kilgore
III-A, Supt. Glynon Williamson, 

Rains Schools, Emory
III-A, Supt. L. L. Williamson, 

Spring Hill Schools, Longview
III-B, Supt. G. P. Ferguson, 

Union Grove Schools, Gladewater
III-B, Supt. James E. Barnett, 

Leverett's Chapel Schools, Overton

Brenham
III-AA, Supt. Jack Faulds, Cald- 

well
III-AA, Principal C. D. Campbell, 

Bastrop
IV-B, Supt. C. M. Jackson, Or 

chard
IV-B, Supt. Nelson Kieke, Fay- 

etteville

Victoria
IV-A, Supt. Joe Wroten, Pettus 
IV-A, Supt. George Nelson, Tide- 

haven Schools, El Maton
IV-A, Supt. David A. Little, 

Shiner

Odessa
I-AAAA, Supt. Floyd Manry, 

Odessa
I-AAAA, Supt. Nat Williams, 

Lubbock
I-AAA, Supt. Edwin A. Bren- 

holtz, Andrews
I-AAA, Supt. James G. McMath, 

Colorado

Houston
III-AAAA, Supt. George H. Gen 

try, Baytown
III-AAAA, Supt. Clyde M. Gott, 

Port Arthur
III-AAAA, Asst. Supt. Horace E. 

Elrod, Houston

Denton
II-AA, Supt. Fred R. Nickels, De 

Soto
II-AA, Supt. Truett Wilson, 

Northwest Schools, Justin
II-A, Supt. Ben D. Smith, Pilot 

Point
II-A, Supt. Ray Hartman, Farm- 

ersville
Kingsville

IV-AA, Supt. Norman S. Davis, 
Goliad

IV-AA, Supt. Clarence T. Shelton, 
Roma

IV-AA, Supt. Roy C. A. Butler, 
George West

Huntsville
III-AAA, Supt. Joe Leonard, Lib 

erty
III-AAA, Supt. Kenneth C. 

Welsch, West Columbia
III-AAA, Supt. Robert Turner, 

Pearland

Corpus Christi
IV-A AAA, Supt. Virgil D. Cur- 

rin, Alamo Heights Schools, San 
Antonio

IV-AAAA, Supt. John S. Gillett. 
Kingsville

IV-AAA, Supt. P. A. Tanksley, 
Del Rio

IV-AAA, Supt. R. L. McDonald, 
Refugio

Region III, Conference AAA, Dis 
tricts 9-12

Kilgore

Dean Kenneth Whitten, Kilgore 
College, Director

Region III, Conference A, Dis 
tricts 17-24

Region III, Conference B, Dis 
tricts 20-31

Brenham

Dean W. C. Schwartz, Blinn Col 
lege, Director

Region III, Conference AA, Dis 
tricts 18-25

Region IV, Conference B, Dis 
tricts 32-38

Corpus Christi

Asst. Supt. Leo Bradley, Del Mar 
College, Director

Region IV, Conference AAAA, 
Districts 25-32

Region IV, Conference AAA, Dis 
tricts 13-16

Kingsville

Dr. Eldon Brinley, Texas A&I 
University, Director

Region IV, Conference AA, Dis 
tricts 26-32

Victoria

President J. D. Moore, Victoria 
College, Director

Region IV, Conference A, Dis 
tricts 25-32

State Law 
Bans Liquor 
In Stadiums

House Bill No. 531 forbids the 
bringing or carrying of intoxicating 
beverages into any stadium or field 
where high school athletic events 
are under way. The bill is repro 
duced below for the benefit of school 
administrators, athletic directors 
and coaches:

Section 1. It shall be unlawful for 
any person or persons to bring or 
carry into any enclosure, field or 
stadium, where athletic events 
sponsored or participated in by the 
public schools of this State, are 
being held, any intoxicating bever 
age in his possession while in or on 
said enclosure, field or stadium.

Section 2. Provided that if any 
officer of this State sees any person 
or persons violating the terms oi 
Section 1 of this Act, he shall im 
mediately seize such intoxicating 
beverage and shall within a reason 
able time thereafter deliver same to 
the County or District Attorney.

swimming plan to be used until a 
study committee can prepare and 
present a swimming plan at the 
next council meeting.

A request that girls' track and 
field be added to League competition 
was deferred, pending a study by a 
special committee. The committee 
svill report at the 1969 session of 
he council.

Tournament Divided
The state boys' basketball tour 

nament was divided by a council 
rote, with the change to begin with 
;he 1970 state tournament. Under 
he new plan the A, AA and AAA 
tate tournament teams will play on 

March 6 and 7, 1970. The AAAA 
and B teams will compete on March 
13 and 14, 1970, for state titles.

The girls' state basketball tourna 
ment will be moved to Feb. 27 and 
28, 1970. The changes were made 
>ecause of overcrowding of Gregory 
rym. The new schedule should di 

vide the crowds and allow more 
'ans to see the championship games.

The Council heard a proposal that 
wivate and parochial schools be ad 
mitted to League membership. The 
Council voted to retain present 

membership rules and to continue a 
study of the proposal.

Consolation Games Ended
The Council voted to eliminate 

consolation playoffs in baseball, 
girls' volleyball and boys' and girls' 
jasketball at the state level. Teams 
and individuals that would be in the 
consolation games will be listed as 
semi-finalists. Plaques will be 
awarded the schools, and individual 
medals will be awarded to indivi 
duals.

Synthetic turf for athletic fields 
was approved, with the condition 
that schools having the special play- 
ng field surfaces provide soccer type 
shoes for the visiting teams for at 
least one practice period on the day 
preceding the game.

The Transfer Rule was not 
changed, but a continuing study of 
the rule and a report to the council 
was authorized.

Hurdles Studied
The Council voted to authorize 

the athletic committee to meet with 
coaches and administrators to study 
the 330-yard hurdles and to change 
it to a 220-yard hurdle event for the 
1970 track and field season.

A request that special scholarship 
rule exceptions be made for students 
in special education classes was con 
sidered, but was not approved.

The Music Sub-Committee asked 
that thee Texas Music Educators 
Association be requested to make a 
study and report on the following 
questions:

1. The advisability of setting up a 
list of qualified judges;

2. Methods of training judges 
policing and evaluation of judges 
by directors, if applicable;

3. On-going adjudication confer 
ences for in-service training.

The legislative council passed the 
proposal unanimously.

Favorable Action
The Council acted favorably on 

five of seven proposals made by the 
Texas Association of Journalism Di 
rectors, represented by Miss Mary 
Frances Freeman and Mrs. Lilliar 
Hefner.

The group approved the sugges

UIL Membership Deadline December 2

ion that individual contests in f ea- 
;ure writing, editorial writing, 
newswriting and headline writing 
>e held with the first place winner 
n each contest being advanced from 
listrict to regional and on to State 
Meet. This would permit more jour 
nalists to compete in all level con- 
;ests. This would not change the 
contests this spring, but would 
change the 1970 contests.

The copy-reading contest was 
dropped from the schedule of jour 
nalism competition, to be effective 
the 1970 State Meet contests.

A proposal that journalism con- 
,ests be required at all district meets 
was rejected. Such contests are rec 
ommended, but the decision whether 
;o hold them or not was left to the 
decision of the district executive 
:ommittees.

Mass Interview Approved
The State Meet contest in jour 

nalism was changed from a hand 
out type contest to one in which the
:ompetitors will participate in a 

mass interview with a distinguished 
subject and then write a news story.
Contestants will be provided with 
}iographical data on the subject be 
fore the contest. This will start with 
the 1970 Stat eMeet contests.

The proposal that yearbooks be 
admitted to full membership in the 
[nterscholastic League Press Con- 
'erence, a League sub-organization, 
including voting, criticisms and rat 
ing service was rejected by the
Council. Lack of space and finance 

were listed as reasons for the re 
jection.

The Council voted to appoint a 
subcommittee to study the need for 
and the possibilities of a yearbook 
workshop to be held annually in 
Austin on the UT campus in August 
;o provide training for yearbook 
sponsors and staff members. This 
group will report at the 1969 meet 
ing.

Experimental Contest
An experimental contest in radio 

speaking, proposed by state speech 
director Dr. J. Rex Wier, was ap 
proved. The contest will include 
news commentary, sports feature 
and commercials. It will be held on 
a trial basis in one conference next 
year. The results will be studied 
and further action taken.

The rule limiting gifts to coaches 
or sponsors of any League event to 
$200 maximum was discussed. No 
action was taken.

The Awards Rule, setting a one- 
major-award limit and a $20 ceiling 
on cost, was discussed. No action 
was taken.

The Council set its next meeting 
for Nov. 2, 1969, in Austin.

OAP Entries 
Due Dec. 2

The deadline for all schools plan 
ning to enter the 1968-69 One-Act 
Play Contest is Dec. 2.

Every school returning the official 
green One-Act Play enrollment card 
will receive an acknowledgment 
from the State Office indicating ac 
ceptance in the contest.

Schools which did not receive a 
One-Act Play Enrollment Card and 
want to participate in the Contest, 
should contact the State Office im 
mediately.
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Throughout the state, the University Interscholastic League enjoys 

the active support of many college and university faculties, which pro 
vide an excellent staff and the very necessary facilities for the student 
activities conferences in the fall and the regional meets and other 

tournaments in the spring.
Many unselfish members of academic departments in mathematics, 

science, speech, drama, English and [ournalism devote innumerable 
Saturdays to directing and supervising the various sectional meetings. 
These high school conferences draw the most talented academic stu 

dents in the area. College faculty members have the opportunity to 
meet and know the best high school pupils in that particular section, 

and these are prospective college enrollees.
Without the active support of these far-sighted and devoted faculty 

members of the higher educational institutions, such conferences could 

not be scheduled. The League appreciates this strong support from the 
colleges in all aspects of the League program, and would like to say 

"Thank you for the job well done."

Itinecrui
During the past year, the League, the Texas High School Coaches' 

Association, Secondary School Principals Association, and the Texas 
Association of School Administrators have been working with the 
Southwest Conference, Southland Conference and the University of 

Houston in an effort to eliminate many of the evils connected with the 

recruiting of athletes by institutions of higher learning.
Unfortunately, the Southwest Conference, at its recent meeting 

chose not to cooperate with the above-mentioned organizations to the 

extent that was requested.
The number of visits that a college representative may make to a 

high school athlete is now unlimited. The League and its associates 
recommended only two visits by any school. The League and its associ 
ates recommend that the recruiting season be shortened, but the 

Southwest Conference allowed the same time as in the past, which is 
until February 15, 1969. The League requested that no boy be con 
tacted until he has completed his high school eligibility, but the South 

west Conference agreed only to no contact until the boy completed the 

sports season for which he was being recruited.
The League recommended that no boy be excused from school for 

recruiting purposes, but the Southwest Conference provides that the 

boy be excused with the principal's permission for one pre-paid trip by 

the school to the campus. This places the principal in a very precarious 
position, as any paid trip to a compus to secure an athletic scholarship 
is a violation of the League Amateur Rule. All principals should be care 

ful not to become a party to the violation of the Amateur Rule.
The Southwest Conference did agree that any contact, direct or in 

direct, prior to the conclusion of a season in which the boy is being 
recruited, is a violation. It should be noted that the acceptance of 

free tickets to games, transportation, meals and lodging is a violation 

of Article VIII, Section 8, The Amateur Rule.
Some schools invite athletes to visit their home games as guests, 

and this is a violation unless the same privilege is extended to every high 

school student in that same area.
Recruiting under the practices authorized by the Southwest Con 

ference will continue to result in a disruptive influence on the high school 
athletic and educational program. It is hoped that national regulations 

can be worked out so the NCAA will eliminate many of the evils of 

recruiting which are found in the present practices.

a Truman
One very important function of the League program is to keep boys 

and girls in school and prevent "dropouts." The records are numerous 

in regard to the number of boys and girls who have stayed in school and 

who have passed their scholastic work in order to maintain their 

eligibility in inter-school contests.
This was emphasized crystal clearly recently when an outstanding 

Latin American gentleman who now holds an important position in 

Texas professional circles stated before a large group that he was sal 
vaged through the League's athletic program. He stated that there 

were eleven children n his family, with no father, and he had no one to 

emulate. Soon, however, his idols became the high school football play 

ers, and through this inspiration he participated in high school football 
and graduated. His success in athletics allowed him to enter college, 

where he played football and earned his degree.
From college he went into coaching, and helped salvage human re 

sources. He cited numerous other cases which he personally knew of 

where human beings have been salvaged and made productive citizens.

What finer tribute could be paid to any program than to say, "It
salvages human beings and makes productive citizens of them."

* * * *

Lord Chesterfield maintained it required six generations to make a

gentleman, but parents and teachers must make decent citizens in one.
* * * *

Every "A" is a touchdown in the competition against ignorance and, 
further, the complicated modern world allows few or no "timeouts."
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Judge Upholds Authority 
Of Schools Over Conduct
EDITOR'S NOTE Shortly after 
the present school-term began, a 
teen-age boy in Austin was told he 
could not attend school until he got 
a hair cut. The boy and his parents 
requested court action to permit him 
to attend. In ruling that the Austin 
schools do have the right to set 
standards of dress and appearance 
and to enforce them, Judge Herman 
Jones ofthe 53rd Judicial District 
made the following observations. 
The U.S. Supreme Court recently 
upheld a similar decision in a Dallas 
case.

* * * *
The constitutions and laws of thii 

state and nation have as one of their 
high purposes to safeguard the in-

OFFICIAL 
NOTICES

BUTLER HIGH SCHOOL
Butler High School at Fairfleld has been 

suspended in football, as per the recom 
mendation of the District Executive Com 
mittee, for the 1968 football season for fail 
ure to field a football team, after signing 
the football acceptance card, in violation of 
Rule 1 of the Football Plan.

DISTRICT COMPETITION 
DATES SCHEDULED

In order to provide free weekends for the 
music competitions, literary and academic 
competition in district meets this year has 
been restricted to two weekends: March 29 
and April 12.

The intervening weekend includes the 
Easter vacation, April 4-5-6. Athletic events 
may be scheduled during this time, but no 
literary or academic competitions.

It will be noted that the science competi 
tion is also confined to the two weekends of 
March 29 and April 12.

SCURRY-ROSSER HISH
Scurry-Rosser High School is on proba 

tion in boys' basketball for a period of two 
years, 1968-9 and 1969-70.

CORSICANA HISH SCHOOL
Corsicana High School has been placed on 

probation in football for the 1968 football 
season, for violation of the League Amateur 
Rule and Rule 25 of The Football Plan,

PICTURE MEMORY
Leonardo da Vinci may be correctly iden 

tified as Leonardo, Leonardo da Vinci, or 
da Vinci, or Vinci.

Listed under the L's in most of the newer 
encyclopedias and art books, Leonardo lived 
before last names meant much. Since da 
Vinci has long been considered his last 
name, even if it denotes only the place 
where he was born, it is at least typograph 
ically last and should not be considered in 
correct, even though the style of indexing 
has changed.

PRESCRIBED MUSIC LIST
On page 6, Conference B-C, delete line 3. 

This paragraph should read: "Class B-C— 
Perform one number from the prescribed 
list designated as Class B-C, a second num 
ber from the same grade or higher grade 
and a march of the director's own selec 
tion."

Page 8 Grade III should read: (Class 
AA-CCC).
CORRECTION: PRESCRIBED MUSIC 
LIST
CORNET-TRUMPET SOLOS: 
Page 34 : Class I

Ellis 8771-W Hooper's, Drawer C, Den- 
ton, Texas 76201 

Page 35 : Class III
Ellis Mark I-O Hooper's, Drawer C,

Denton, Texas 76201 
FIVE BRASS : pages 79-80-81 
Class I:

Delete—Pezel—Sonata No. 27 (2 cornets, 
horn, trombone, tuba) ..........._.„—......Ru

Class II:
Delete—Dieterich—Horizons (2 cornets or 

2 trumpets, horn or trombone, trom 
bone or baritone, tuba) .....__....__.........Ru

Delete—Festival Repertoire (a collection)
(any one of 14) (2 cornets, horn or
trombone, trombone or baritone, tuba)
....--.----------    .........Ru

Delete—Simon—Scherzo for First Quin 
tet (2 cornets, horn, trombone, bari 
tone) ..-.——.........—..———— MPH

SIX OR MORE BRASS: pages 83-84-85-86 
Class II:

Delete—Gabriele-Miller—S,onata Piano e 
Forte (any combination published) ....

.......................................................Ox
Delete—Schutz-Anthony—Antiphony No. 

1 (4 cornets, 4 trombones) _.....———TP

ARCHER CITY AND 
CROWELL HISH SCHOOLS

Football District 11-A has placed Archer 
City and Crowell High Schools on probation 
for the 1968 football year for violation of 
Rule 13 of the Football Plan.

KENNEDY OF SAN ANTONIO
John F. Kennedy High School of San An 

tonio has been put on probation in music for 
the 1968-69 school year by the Regional 
Music Executive Committee.

CHAPEL HILL
Chapel Hill High School of Tyler has 

been placed on probation in boys' basket 
ball for the 1968-69 school year for mis 
treatment of basketball officials.

I. M. TERRELL
I. M. Terrell High School of Fort Worth 

has been disqualified for League honors in 
basketball for the 1968-69 season and has 
been placed on probation in basketball for 
the 1969-1970 and the 1970-1971 basketball 
season, for violation of the Basketball Code.

ONE-ACT PLAY
For failing to participate after filing en 

try card, in violation of Rule l-f-2, the fol 
lowing schools have been suspended in One- 
Act Play for the 1968-69 school year: Lake 
Dallas; Anderson (Mart) ; Moody; New 
Home; Community (Nevada) ; Kennedy 
(San Antonio) ; Spur; Texas City.

ROBERT E. LEE (SAN ANTONIO)
Robert E. Lee High School (San An 

tonio) has been placed on probation in One- 
Act Play for the 1968-69 school year by the 
State Executive Committee for mistreat 
ment of Officials at the 1968 Regional Con 
test.

SPELLINS LIST CORRECTIONS
On page 17, Column 9, the word "bronco- 

scope" is incorrect. It should be "broncho- 
scope." Also on Page 17, in column 10, the 
second word, "homocide" is incorrect. The 
correct spelling is "homicide."

PROBATION
The District Executive Committee has 

placed Teague on probation for violation of 
Rule 30 of the Football Plan.

The District Executive Committee has 
placed Groesbeck on probation for violation 
of Rule 30 of the Football Plan.

The District Executive Committee has 
placed Dunbar (Fort Worth) on probation 
for the remainder of the season for viola 
tion of the Football Code.

dividuality, the diversity, and the 
right of protest and dissent of each 
citizen. However, it should be re 
membered that this is not done just 
as a favor or a bonus to the citizen; 
but, rather, it is based upon the 
rather reckless faith that if our so 
ciety protects the uniqueness of each 
individual and insures that he may 
freely express himself, this not only 
will bless the individual, but, also, 
each individual contributing his 
uniqueness in mind and spirit will 
strengthen and ennoble the whole. 

But this is a day when it needs to 
be emphasized that these individual 
rights are not without limit and, 
further, that they carry with them a 
correlative duty to respect and 
honor the rights of others. Words 
like "duty" and "responsibility" 
seem to be in disrepute, but they are 
equally as significant as words like 
"rights" and "privileges."

'Blow the Whistle'
When an individual, in the exer 

cise of his claimed rights, interferes 
with, disturbs or disrupts the legiti 
mate pursuits of others, organized 
society must blow the whistle. It 
seems to be that this is exactly what 
has occurred in the case at bar.

Society, acting through its legally 
authorized school officials, has de 
termined that certain standards of 
decorum, orderliness, dignity and 
appearance should be maintained in 
the classrooms of our public schools 
to promote teaching and learning 
there.

This is not an arbitrary determi 
nation but is made for the obvious 
purpose of guaranteeing that all 
students shall have the right to pur 
sue their school work in a proper 
atmosphere, free from the disturb 
ing and disrupting effects of odd or 
immodest dress and queer or eccen 
tric hair styling. We cannot close 
our eyes to the reactions these mat 
ters provoke from other students.

Proper Dress
Physical and aesthetic considera 

tions are important in promoting or 
retarding learning or in any investi 
gation which seeks truth. In this 
courtroom, participants here are re 
quired to wear coats; smoking, 
chewing gum, beverages, edibles,

reading newspapers and magazines, 
propping of feet are all forbidden 
while court is in session. This is not 
to say that we think these things are 
evil; rather, these prohibitions are 
grounded upon the conviction that 
they promote decorum, dignity, and 
a solemn atmosphere which is 
deemed to be imperative in the ser 
ious and sacred enterprise of trying 
to administer justice between citi 
zens.

Surely, we can agree that what 
goes on in the classroom is not less 
serious or sacred than what goes on 
in this courtroom.

As I understand this record, there 
is no contention that plaintiff is 
being discriminated against; rather, 
it appears that the same rules and 
regulations are applied uniformly to 
all students. The regulations here 
under attack are not arbitrary or 
capricious, but, on the contrary, 
they have a reasonable relationship 
to the objectives of the school and, 
in the opinion of the Court, they 
promote those objectives.

Rights Not Deprived
This Court is not called upon to 

determine that he would or would 
not have adopted the same regula 
tions, and I do not propose to mea 
sure length of hair or shortness of 
dresses. The Court is required to de 
termine only whether or not the 
regulations are so arbitrary, unrea 
sonable and capricious as to be il 
legal, and thereby to deprive plain 
tiff of his constitutional and legal 
rights. It is the opinion of the Court 
that they are not.

It should be remembered that this 
young man is not required to trim 
his hair. But if he wishes to partici 
pate in the educational benefits af 
forded at McCallum High School, 
he shall trim his hair and comply 
with all the other valid regulations 
of that school.

'General and Specific'
The Court is not unmindful that 

the regulation here involved is gen 
eral and unspecific in its terms, but 
it is not believed that the same cer 
tainty is required here in fixing 
standards as the law commands in 
penal regulations; indeed, these sit 
uations do not lend themselves to 
pertain standards.

There has been no showing that 
the authorities here have interpre 
ted or applied the regulations un 
reasonably or in a punitive manner 
or out of any motive other than to 
advance the best interests of the 
school and its students and faculty.

Contrary to an opinion which is 
becoming all too popular, authority 
is not evil just because it is author 
ity. It is the abuse of authority and 
the excessive use thereof which is 
obnoxious. But in a free society, the 
discreet and fair exercise of author 
ity is a thrilling thing and is not to 
be flouted or defied just because it is 
authority.

Personal Observation
Finally, while it may be improper 

from this place, I cannot close with 
out making an observation that may 
serve no purpose other than to-dem- 
onstrate how incredibly wide the 
current generation gap really is. If 
a little more than four decades ago, 
I had been sent home from school be 
cause my deportment or appearance 
did not comport with the decisions of 
the authorities of Decatur High 
School, there is no punishment that 
could be dreamed up by the princi 
pal, the superintendent, the School 
Board or the United States which I 
could even remember compared with 
the treatment my mother and dad 
would have dealt out to me in the 
woodshed.

You may bs sure there would have 
been no questions asked, no debating 
society, and my rights under the 
constitution and laws of my state 
and nation would not have been the 
subject of discussion. In fact, there 
would have been no sounds except 
the ear-splitting wails of a little 
boy learning what authority really 
meant.

'Cared, Loved Enough'
At that time I thought my parents 

were teaching me the meaning of 
cruel and unusual punishment, but 
as I look back to those dear, dim 
days almost beyond recall, I just 
want to fall on my knees and thank 
God that I had someone who cared 
enough, who loved me enough, to 
take me to the woodshed.

The temporary injunction is de 
nied. Counsel for defendants will 
prepare an order accordingly.

Special Journalistic Services 
Available To ILPC Members

A variety of services designed to 
help Texas public schools improve 
their journalism programs is avail 
able to member schools of the Inter 
scholastic League Press Conference. 

For those who join ILPC, the 
services include:

Newspaper Ratings Each spring 
each ILPC member is rated by pro 
fessional newsmen and college jour 
nalism professors. Certificates are 
awarded.

Free Pamphlets These are handy 
tools written by journalists and em 
phasizing particular aspects of jour 
nalism. About 25 pamphlets are 
available at all times. New ones are 
added each year.

DeWitt Reddick Library Excel 
lent books on journalism, photog 
raphy and yearbook work are avail 
able by mail to members. The only 
charge is for postage.

High School Press This is a col 
umn by Dr. Max R. Haddick, ILPC 
director, printed in each issue of 
the Interscholastic Leaguer monthly 
newspaper. It carries news of partic 
ular interest to journalists.

Individual Achievement Awards  
Contests in news, editorial, sports, 
feature, featurette, photography, il 
lustration and advertising are held 
each spring. Gold, silver and bronze 
medals are awarded to first, second 
and third place winners in each 
conference.

Newspaper Criticism Service  
This is the only service members 
have to pay for. For a $5 fee, an 
analysis is made of three or fewer 
issues of the paper.

Sample Contest Material A com 
plete set of regional contest sample 
material is mailed to each member 
and to any non-member requesting 
it.

Student Activities Conferences  
Eight or more conferences are held 
at sites throughout Texas. At each 
conference, experts give lectures 
and demonstrations to aid school 
journalists in their work.

Consultation Service Any mem 
ber may write to ILPC for assist 
ance on any journalism problem. 
The best experts available will write 
to give members the benefit of their 
knowledge and experience.

Annual Convention Each spring, 
the ILPC convention is held. This

meeting is dedicated to instruction 
in many areas of journalism. News 
paper ratings and Individual 
Achievement Awards winners are 
announced.

These services are available to 
any high school or junior high 
school in Texas which joins ILPC.

ILPC is an agency of the Univer 
sity Interscholastic League and is 
set up to coordinate all phases of 
the League's journalism program.

Any high school or junior high in 
Texas is eligible if it published a

newspaper and is a member of the 
League.

Members must submit one copy 
of each issue of their paper to ILPC.

"It should be noted," said Dr. 
Haddick, "that membership in ILPC 
is not mandatory. Nonmember 
schools are free to enter contestants 
in the Spring journalism contests. 
The important value is that mem 
bership in ILPC makes all the other 
services available."

Membership is $5 annually per 
school.

Slide Rule Contest 
Scoring Modified

By JACK LENHART 
State Slide Rule Director

A significant addition has been 
made to the rules for scoring slide 
rule contests.

In the Contest Rules a new para 
graph, 6c, reads as follows:

"// any digits on the right of 
the first three significant digits 
in the answer are not zeroes, 
one point shall be subtracted 
from the score for that prob 
lem if the score otherwise is a 
positive value."

The practice of putting in ones in 
place of zeros on the right of the sig 
nificant digits of the answer prob 
ably does gain a few valuable sec 
onds. As the rules were, it was legal 
to do this because the score de 
pended on the three digits and not 
on what appeared between them and 
a decimal point on the right.

There are, however, some good ar 
guments for forbidding this ad 
mittedly clever scheme. In the first 
place it is apparently the intent of 
the rules to have the contestant 
round off the answer to three digits 
as he reads the scale. Such a round 
off is customarily indicated by zeros 
on the right of the roundoff point.

It is unnatural to use ones for this 
and it would be misleading to a

person not knowing of the practice 
and why it was done.

'No Value'
Another obvious fact is that as 

soon as all contestants use the 
scheme it has no value.

Ingenuity is a rare and valuable 
attribute and deserves to be re 
warded. In a case like this however 
it seems better to foil it.

The first of the Slide Rule tests 
for the local practice meets will be 
released a little earlier this fall. The 
test number S-13 will be ready for 
shipment Nov. 18 and will therefore 
be available for invitational meets 
on Saturday, Nov. 23. It is planned 
to release S-14 Jan. 13 and S-15, 
Feb. 17.

Pressure Practice
Practice under pressure is an im 

portant part of preparation for all 
various league contests but seems to 
be especially so for slide rule com 
petition. These practice meets are 
about the only opportunity a slide 
rule contestant has to experience 
this pressure situation he needs so 
much.

There is a considerable side bene 
fit in the pleasure from meeting and 
comparing notes with people having 
an interest, in the same activity. If 
you are not invited to a meet set one 
up yourself and ask in your 
neighbors.

High School Press

Convention Date 
Set for March 21

By DR. MAX R. HADDICK
The Interscholastic League Press Conference will be held in 

Austin March 21 and 22. It should be the largest and most 
educational ever held. For the first time ever there will be no 
district meet contests scheduled on the weekend of the con 
vention. This will free many who wish to attend the state 
convention.

The fun session and the talent 
show will be held in Gregory Gym 
this year. We hope the added space 
will make up for limitations in 
other directions. We owe thanks to 
the fine people in the UT athletic 
department for letting us have this 
huge facility. In future years we 
will have to find an even larger 
space.

More than 40 special sessions will 
be held at the convention. There will 
be sessions for editors, reporters, 
sponsors, photographers, yearbook 
staffers, and general sessions for all.

Annual Awards Banquet
The Annual ILPC Awards Ban 

quet will be held at the Villa Capri. 
Last year 1,645 attended, but this 
year we have reserved 2,100 places. 
Tickets will be sold on a first-come, 
first-served basis. I believe it will be 
a sell-out and the largest seated 
banquet ever held in Austin.

Deadlines to Remember
Dec. 2 Last day to enroll in 

ILPC.
Dec. 2 Last day for receipt of 

Journalism Acceptance Cards.
Feb. 1 Last day for receipt of 

papers to be criticized.
Feb. 1 Last day to send in sets of 

papers for the annual ratings.
March 1 Last day for sending in 

entries in Individual Achievement 
Awards Competition.

March 21-22 ILPC State Con 
vention in Austin.

District Contests
Any district wishing to have con 

tests in journalism may do so. The 
district executive committee may 
schedule the contests and ask the 
state office to furnish the contests. 
If you want district contests, get in 
touch with your principal or the 
chairman of your district executive 
committee and ask for them. I do 
not have the authority to require 
them, but all you have to do to get 
them is to get your district execu 
tive committee to ask for them.

Next year, points will be allowed 
for winners in district journalism 
contests. If I were a journalism 
teacher I would try to get this com 
petition started this year.

Legislative Council
The Texas Association of Jour 

nalism directors, ably represented 
by Miss Mary Frances Freeman 
and Mrs. Lillian Hefner, will pre 
sent a number of requests at the 
annual Legislative Council meeting, 
Nov. 6. Next Leaguer will announce 
the results completely. On page 1 of 
this Leaguer is the story of the 
meeting.

Memberships Flooding In
The gorgeous and indefatigable 

ILPC secretary is tirelessly tabu 
lating the memberships. She is hap 
pily snowed under. More than 300 
are now in, and each day's mail 
brings more. In a few days all who 
have joined will receive a mailing of 
pamphlets and other materials. 
Rush your membership in now and 
make sure that you get all the 
goodies that are being sent out.

Scholarships, Scholarships
It is true. We need more qualified 

applicants for League scholarships 
this year. We could have awarded at 
least two more $4,000 grants if 
we had received the applications

needed. Your paper can boost schol 
arships. Find out what scholarships 
are available in your area. Run good 
news and feature stories about 
them.

Your stories can stimulate in 
terest among student and even 
more important you can generate 
interest in providing scholarships by 
local business and industry. Want 
to make a great contribution to his 
tory? Help a talented student obtain 
a good education.

Look for news of celebraties who 
will be at the ILPC convention.' Our 
officers are shooting for the finest  
and they will have them. This con 
vention will be the greatest. Hope 
to see you there, March 21-22.

ILPC Officers Say

Dr. Patrick 
Promoted 
In Fine Arts

Dr. Nelson G. Patrick, state di 
rector of music activities for the 
University Interscholastic League, 
has been appointed assistant dean of 
UT Austin College of Fine Arts.

Dr. Patrick is also associate pro 
fessor of music education at UT 
Austin.

He is to continue teaching on a 
part-time basis while assuming re 
sponsibility for coordination of 
 arious special activities of the de 

partments of music, art and drama.
These activities will include work 

shops, clinics and tours of special 
music groups.

He also is in charge of place serv 
ices for fine arts graduates, working 
through UT Austin's Teacher Place 
ment Service.

Appeal Key 
To Success

By BONNIE COX

ILPC Secretary
For junior and senior high school 

newspapers, "student appeal" is the 
key word to success. Several news 
papers have come out 'big!' with the 
coverage of the political campaigns 
by using unusual makeup, original 
picture ideas, and for the news 
magazine formats, an exciting 
cover.

With Christmas issues coming up 
soon, ideas on how to display the 
Christmas spirit in a different man 
ner are beginning to focus.

Magazine Format
One of the newest ideas is the use 

of the news magazine cover which 
includes an assortment of picture or 
artwork designs on the first page. In 
agreement with the ideas of Mike 
Shearn, ILPC vice-president, I also 
believe this style is rapidly building 
in momentum among the newspaper 
staffs in Texas.

The probable reason for its ever 
growing popularity is the immediate 
"student appeal" when the students 
first catch sight of the cover. Also, 
the smaller size, as used by Hous 
ton's Anvil and Tribune, can easily 
fit into the student's notebooks and 
is well liked.

Horizontal Look
The modern trend in makeup is 

centered around the "horizontal 
look." Three or four column pictures 
or headlines can be used inter 
changeably to break the monotony 
of one and two column stories.

To attract the reader to an im 
portant story, the use of a colorful 
box surrounding it is appropriate. 
Rating a "number one" in attract 
ing attention is the cartoon. Car 
toons may be used effectively for 
emphasis or to express an editorial 
opinion.

Finally, an important aspect of 
interest to the students is the human 
interest angle in a story or picture. 
Readers tend to show more interest 
in a story if either a tragic or hu 
morous picture accompanies it.

For a bit of humor regarding the 
every day life of a conscientious 
student journalist, the following 
poem is an original straghit from 
the brain.

When the going gets rough and 
There's too much copy to stuff 
In the small space allotted, 
Don't explain "I forgot it."

Eye-catching makeup requires
lots of skill,

To plan and plan and hope it will 
Turn out without any bumping

heads, 
And attract the reader's attention

instead.

Copyreading proofs is a tedious
job, 

And, if overlooked, makes a
journalist sob. 

Unusual pictures are important
to use, 

To transfer the ideas of sports
and news.

If you have any questions or pos 
sible suggestion for this year's 
ILPC State Convention, feel free to 
write Dr. Max Haddick, Billy, Mike, 
or me:

Bonnie Cox
1430 Hewitt Dr.
Houston, Texas 77018
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Musk Theory Notes

Handbook Is Coming 
For Theory Contests

By BEN BRANCH 
Music Theory Consultant

Because of an upsurge of interest in the State Music Theor; 
Contest during the past months, several people have requested 
information from this office, and many have asked for back 
issues of the Leaguer which contained theory columns. This 
has created a two-headed problem because there are just not 
that many copies of the back issues available, and the in 
formation contained in those columns would be somewhat out 
of date in view of the changes which are being made in the 
contest for 1969.

To meet the need which exists, 
however, we are now engaged in 
compiling a Music Theory Contest 
Handbook. Barring unforseen diffi 
culties, it should be available on or 
about January 1, 1969. Please do 
not order it just yet. Wait for fur 
ther information in the December 
theory column.

The handbook will give, as con 
cisely as possible, all the basic infor 
mation about the State Music The 
ory Contest. It is hoped that it will 
also be useful to those of you who 
are engaged in organizing contests 
at the local level.

Error Corrected
Before going any further, I must 

correct an error in last month's col 
umn which stated that "... the non- 
objective portion of the contest will 
require at least one-half of the time
allotted. It should have read
". . . one-fourth of the time al 
lotted." To put it another way, the 
part of the contest requiring the 
contestant to add harmonizing or 
contrapuntal voices to a given mel 
ody will take about 30 minutes of 
a two-hour contest.

The objective parts of the contest 
will be divided into one section 
on "Knowledge," and another on 
"Skills." In the "Knowledge" sec 
tion, contestants will be expected to 
do the following:

1. Identify at sight any given note 
by letter name and octave segment. 
For example, a note on the second 
line of the treble staff would be 
identified as g1 . Clefs to be used are 
treble, alto, tenor, and bass. Up to 
four leger lines either direction may 
be used.

2. Write, using acceptable nota- 
tional practices, any rest or note 
named by kind, letter name, and 
octave segment. For example, if a 
quarter note on c2 were called for, 
and treble clef given, the correct 
written response would be a clearly 
and conventionally drawn quarter 
note, stem downward, on the third 
space.

3. Correctly classify any given 
meter signature (or, if you prefer, 
"time signature") as being duple, 
triple, or quadruple, and as simple 
or compound. For example, 4/4 
would be quadruple simple, and 6/8 
would be duple compound.

4. Draw correctly any note whose 
value and meter signature are giv 
en. For example, % count in 2/2 
time would be a quarter note.

5. Associate any given key sig-

LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR

Representative Burke Musgrove 
Breckenridge, Texas 
Dear Burke:

I am enclosing an article that I 
clipped from the Sunday morning, 
9-1-68 edition of the Abilene Re 
porter News concerning your feel 
ing toward a UIL athletic rule. This 
rule is obviously Article VIII, Sec 
tion 14, page 24 of the 1968-69 UIL 
Constitution and Rules book. The 
rule is commonly called the "Trans 
fer Rule."

Burke, in my opinion this is one 
of the best rules in the UIL hand 
book. It is the one major rule that 
heavily discourages recruiting. I 
realize that the UIL is not perfect, 
but let's face a few facts. Texas has 
one of the best, if not the best, 
schoolboy athletic programs in the 
nation. A great deal of the credit 
for this fine program goes to the 
UIL.

If I may. I would like to make
a suggestion to you, Burke. I think 
it is fine that you're interested in 
the UIL, but please let us not mix 
it up with politics.

James W. Childress, Principal
Ranger Junior-Senior High 

School
Ranger, Texas
Note: The above letter was sent 

to the Leaguer by Mr. Childress for 
publication. The article referred to 
was an Associated Press story which 
said Musgrove had criticized the 
UIL transfer rule.

nature with its major and minor 
keys. For instance, given the key 
signature of one flat, the contestant 
must know that the possible keys 
are (for contest purposes) ONLY 
FM and Dm.

6. Look at any one-octave scale, 
ascending and descending, written 
using accidentals instead of key sig 
natures (treble, alto, tenor, or bass 
clef), and identify that scale as be- 
iig major (M), pure minor (pm), 
larmonic minor (hm), or melodic 
minor (mm).

7. Construct a whole tone scale, 
ascending and descending, from a 
given note, treble clef only.

8. Look at a one-octave scale with 
out accidentals or key signature, 
;reble, alto, tenor, or bass clefs, and 
Identify the mode as being Dorian, 
Phrygian, Lydian, or Mixolydian.

9. Given any of the four clefs 
(treble, alto, tenor, or bass), iden 
tify any written intervals accord 
ing to type and size. For example, 
in tenor clef, if the lower note were 
on the second space with a sharp 
in front of it, and the top note were 
on the fifth line, the notes would 
be g#-e1, making the interval a 
minor sixth. The correct response 
would be m6.

10. Using the four clefs, be able 
to look at any written triad or triad 
inversion, and just identify the triad 
as major (M), minor (m), dimin 
ished (d), or augmented (A).

11. Identify the type of any sev 
enth chord as dominant (D7), minor 
(m7), half diminished (Vndl), di 
minished (d7), or major (M7). Four 
clefs will be used, but no inversions.

12. Do a functional (Roman num 
eral) analysis of a short four-part 
chorale-like progression, indicating 
inversions. This year there will be 
no non-harmonic tones or seventh 
chords. First inversion is indicated 
by a 6 following the numeral, and 
second inversion is shown by 64 after 
the numeral. For example, the sub- 
dominant triad in first inversion 
would be written IV6, and the tonic 
triad in second inversion would be

Skills Section
In the "Skills" section of the con 

test, the contestants will be asked 
to do the following:

1. Listen to the playing of five 
one-octave scales, ascending and 
descending, and identify each as be 
ing major, pure minor, harmonic 
minor, melodic mjnor, or whole tone.

2. Listen to five modal scales, and 
identify each as Dorian, Phrygian, 
Lydian, or Mixolydian.

3. Listen to five melodic intervals, 
identifying each according to type, 
size, and direction.

4. Listen to five harmonic inter 
vals, identifying each according to 
type and size.

5. Listen to the playing of five 
triads, some of which will be in in 
versions, and identify each as major, 
minor, augmented, or diminished.

6. Listen to 5 seventh chords in 
root position, identifying each as 
dominant, diminished, half-dimin 
ished, minor, or major.

7. Take a short piece of melodic 
dictation. The key signature, meter 
signature, and barlines will be fur 
nished.

Final Section
For the final (non-objective) sec 

tion of the contest, the contestant 
will be given a simple and rather 
undistinguished little melody under 
neath which they will be asked to 
add one, two or three voices. The 
style may be chordal, polyphonic, 
or a combination of the two. The 
18th century "Bach-type" style may 
be used, but it is not required.

The score awarded to each indi 
vidual contestant on this section of 
the contest will be based on the 
judge's opinion of the musicality of 
the setting. The given melody will 
be intentionally weak from a pure 
ly melodic point of view in order 
to make it suitable for the widest 
range of possible treatments; the 
stronger a melody is in itself, the 
more it tends to dictate its own mosl 
appropriate setting. That was not 
what was wanted for contest pur 
poses.

Next month's column will contain 
more information about the Theory 
Handbook, as well as some concrete 
suggestions for contest preparation 
by prospective contestants.

EUGENE STOEVER 

. . Superintendent of Stockdale 
ndependent School District for 

the past 11 years, has been elected 
representative from Region IV, 

inference A of the UIL Legisla- 
ative Council, succeeding R.C.A. 
Jutler of George West who va 
cated the position when George 
West moved up to Conference 
AA. He has been associated with 
Stockdale schools since 1950, be 
coming superintendent in 1957.

Confesf Commentary

Any Student May Compete 
In Music History Program
By DELMER ROGERS

Because the purpose of the Music 
History and Literature Contest is 
twofold to encourage the study of 
music history for its own sake and 
to aid all kinds of musical perform 
ance it should be made clear that 
the contest is open to any student 
whether he or she performs in a 
musical group or not.

Although students only demon 
strate their interest and knowledge 
of musical styles and forms in a 
written examination, there should 
be no mistake where the real value 
of this contest lies in the steady 
preperation for it.

The examination measures two 
aspects of the student's studies: his 
retention of details and his ability to 
apply his knowledge about known 
musical works to unknown compo 
sitions.

The first part of the contest, con 
cerned with the "known" works of 
music, consists of a careful study of 
20 compositions (this prescribed list

of works was printed in the Sep 
tember issue of the Leaguer). Ten 
works will be selected from these 20 
for examination in the spring State 
contest.
Though future issues of the Leaguer 
will include some study guides, an 
informative "Guide for "the Music 
History and Literature Contest," 
has been prepared for those who 
wish help sooner.

The second part of the contest, 
concerned with "unknown" musical 
works, requires that the student ap 
ply his previously learned knowl 
edge of "known" compositions to 
five recordings of works likely not 
heard before.

Students can sharpen their prep 
aration for this part of the contest 
by getting together on a regular 
basis in some kind of group study, 
either as a club, class or informal 
group. However, a person can study 
individually by tuning in to radio or 
television broadcasts.

Group study offers the distinct ad-

Rules Made By Members
(Continued from page 1)

the proposal. The recommended rule 
is presented to the member schools 
for vote, if it is a major rule change 
which involves a penalty.

Schools Decide
If it is a policy change which does 

not involve a penalty, the Legisla 
tive Council has the power to rec 
ommend the change to the State 
Executive Committee for action. 
Some rules which are approved for 
a vote are opposed by the Council, 
but in these instances the Council 
feels the decision on the rule should 
be left to the member schools.

Ballots are then sent to the 
superintendents of all the member 
schools. The superintendent must 
sign the ballot for it to be official. 
In many larger school districts 
(containing several high schools) 
the vote is left to the principal in 
charge of the participating school. 
All ballots are returned to the ad 
ministrative office of the League, 
counted and approved by the Ex 
ecutive Committee.

Eligibility Rules
If an eligibility rule is passed, one 

year must elapse before it is ef 
fected. If it is a regulation or rule 
other than an eligibility rule which 
is approved, the rule or regulation 
goes into effect September 1 of the 
the next school year.

The Directors of the League give 
their opinions on the interpretation 
of the rule. In rare instances, the 
State Executive Committee will is 
sue an interpretation upon a written 
request from a District Executive 
Committee. Normally the Committee 
will not give an official interpreta 
tion unless in adjudication of a case.

Why Problems?
As democratic as this process 

sounds, why the problems?
The organization, The University 

Interscholastic League, would be 
classified as a mutual benefit or 
ganization. 1 pg. 46.) As Michels 
points out in his study of organiza 
tions of this type, many members 
become apathetic. (3 pp. 37-41.)

Due to the lack of interest of 
some, and the interest and drive for 
power of others, the League (or any 
similar organization) becomes ruled 
by a few. One needs only to be cog 
nizant of the member schools around 
him to see this in evidence.

Many don't vote or seldom take 
an active part in eague legislation. 
At the same time, if a rule is passed 
the majority don't like or a rule 
becomes obsolete, the apathetic 
members wake up. Gouldner, in an 
article in the American Political 
Science Review calls this the "iron 
law of democracy." (2 pp. 496- 
507.)

This tends to keep a mutual bene

fit organization a democratic one. 
The administration or the interested 
members can go just as far as the 
silent members will let them. When 
this point is reached the silent be 
come quite vociferous and swing 
the tide around.

Active Members Needed
The League administrators would 

like nothing more than to have all 
members active. This would be de 
mocracy at its best. Fewer crises 
would arise and the majority would 
be pleased with the proposed leg 
islation.

Since the above-stated concepts 
regarding mutual benefit organiza 
tions have been empirically tested, 
it is not likely the League member

ship will change their behavior 
either. The League office will be con 
sistently interested and active, and 
we hope all affiliated school members 
will be active participants at all 
times not waiting until a crisis 
arises before they speak up.

Blau, Peter and Scott, Richard. For 
mal Organizations. Chandler Pub 
lishing Company, San Francisco. 
Pg. 46.

Gouldner, Alvin W. "Metaphysical 
Pathos and the Theory of Bu- 
reaucy," American Political Sci 
ence Review, 49,1955, pp. 496-507.

Michels, Robert. Political Parties. 
Free Press, Glencoe, Illinois, 1949, 
pp. 37-41.

Music Matters

First Adjudication 
Conference Praised

By NELSON G. PATRICK
Our first Adjudication Conference was held in Lubbock, 

October 19, with the Texas Technological College Music De 
partment being host. First, I would like to compliment Dr. 
Gene Hemmle, Mr. Robert Deahl, Keith McCarty, Paul Ells- 
worth and Gene Kenney for the excellent pattern they estab 
lished for our conferences. It became quite obvious that this 
group of men spent many hours in preparing the discussions 
and presentations.

Elsewhere in this issue you will find a sumniar of this con 
ference and the dates of futare conferences. We cordially in 
vite you to attend one of these, if it is at all convenient.

Awards Rule
An interpretation of the awards 

rule limits one $20 award in music 
to a student during his high school 
career. The term "music" is inter 
preted to include band, and orches 
tra, and choir; i.e.: if a student is 
given a $20 sweater for band per 
formance, this is the only major 
music award that may be given by 
that school during his four-year ca 
reer.

However, symbolic awards, such 
as letters, stripes, etc., may be 
awarded for additional participa 
tion.

The youngster receiving a $20 
sweater for band may attach sym 
bolic awards for orchestra, choir, 
and additional areas of participation 
in all of these events, but he may 
receive only one major award from 
his school.

Educational Theatre

Topics Are 
Listed For 
Speakers

By DR. J. REX WIER 
State Speech Director

INFORMATIVE SPEAKING 
TOPICS

1. What is the Czechoslovakian 
crisis?

2. What is the status of peace in 
the Middle East?

3. What was Nixon's "secret" let 
ter to Wall Street?

4. What was the Panamanian rev 
olution?

5. What is the Biafra problem?
6. What power does the U.S. Pres 

ident have to enforce law and order?
7. Where is space exploration in 

1968?
8. What is the record of the 1968 

Summer Olympics?
9. What was the West German 

security leak?
10. What is the Soviet position 

in the Middle East?
11. What are the major provisions 

of the proposed Texas Constitution?
12. What directions has the ecu 

menical movement taken in Texas?
13. What are the new regulations 

of the Texas Liquor Control Board?
14. What was the role of televi 

sion in the presidential race?
15. What is student power?

PERSUASIVE SPEAKING 
TOPICS

1. Should the US de-escalate the 
war inVietNam?

2. Should the US ratify the nu 
clear non-proliferation treaty?

3. Should Texas legalize liquor 
by the drink?

4. What should be the US policy 
respecting Greece?

5. Should Texas adopt a new con 
stitution?

6. How can the US rebuild urban 
slums?

7. Should the US adopt a guaran- 
teed-income for the poor?

8. Should the US intervene in the 
Russian-Czech dispute?

9. Should the US intervene in 
Biafra?

10. Should the US set up a na 
tional police force?

11. Should the Olympics be aban 
doned?

12. What can the UN do to fur 
ther peace?

13. What should be done to control 
drug use?

14. Should public employees have 
the right to strike?

15. What should be the role of 
television commercials in the presi 
dential race?

vantage of broadening the base 
knowledge whereas individual study j 
allows for greater depth than often 
occurs in the group situation. Both 
forms of study have value and give 
music social as well as individual 
meaning and function.

Next month's article will center 
around the procedures by which the 
contest is conducted.

4 Adjudication Meets Planned
Adjudication Conferences will be 

continued through Dec. 7 at various 
colleges around the state.

The first conference in November 
is set for Texas A&I University, 
Kingsville, Nov. 7. Beginning at 
8:30 a.m., a panel discussion will 
feature Dr. Thomas Pierson, Dr. 
Merton Johnson, and Dr. Joseph 
Bellamah, all faculty members at 
A&I, and Bryce Taylor, supervisor 
of music in the Alice Public Schools.

Dr. Pierson, Chairman of the De 
partment of Music at A&I, will host

ILPC Members Urged 
To Submit Newspapers

Member schools ofthe Interschol 
astic League Press Conference who 
paid the extra $5 to obtain a written 
critique of their student newspaper 
should send copies for criticism as 
quickly as possible.

Dr. Max R. Haddick, ILPC di 
rector, urged the prompt response 
in order for the schools to get maxi 
mum benefit from the criticism 
service.

"If schools will submit their first 
three issues as soon as the third one 
is published, then we can do the cri 
tique and return it in time for the

staff to benefit from it and make 
needed improvements," he said.

"Those who have not yet sent 
their copies for criticism should do 
so immediately," he added.

Dr. Haddick stressed that there 
is no connection between judging in 
ILPC contests and the criticism 
service. "Members can be sure no 
notes are compared," he said. "Usu 
ally the judge does not know who 
the critics were."

Deadline for submitting news 
papers for criticisms is Feb. 1, 
1969.

the conference.
Nov. 16, a conference will be held 

at the University of Texas at 
Austin.

The panel for this meeting will be 
composed of John Grubbs, Dr. Wil 
liam Moody, Wayne Barrington, 
and Dr. Morris Jay Beachy, all 
members of the faculty at UT 
Austin. The meeting will be at the 
Texas Union, Main Ballroom.

The conference planned for the 
East Texas area is at Stephen F. 
Austin State College in Nacog 
doches Nov. 23.

Featured on the panel will be Dr. 
M. E. Hall, Dr. William Young, Dr. 
Richard Coolidge, and Dr. William 
Turner. Dr. Hall, chairman of the 
music department at Stephen F. 
Austin, will host the event.

The final conference is set for the 
University of Texas at Arlington on 
Dec. 7. Jack Mahan, chairman of the 
music department at UT-Arlington 
has announced the following mem 
bers of the panel: Maurice McAdow, 
director of bands, North Texas 

University; Ira Schantz, 
instructor, Texas Christian 

University; and, Dr. Joe Haddon, 
director of bands, Midwestern Uni 
versity.

Each of the conferences will begin 
at 8:30 a.m. with a keynote address 
by Dr. Nelson G. Patrick, state di 
rector of music activities for the

State 
voice

Interscholastic League. A panel will 
discuss various topics in relation to 
musical style and adjudication fol 
lowed by a question and answer 
period.

Fort Worth 
Will Host 
Theatre Fete

Eight Texas Colleges and Univer 
sities are entered in the first Amer 
ican College Theatre Festival spon 
sored by,the Friends of the Kennedy 
Center, the Smithsonian Institution, 
American Airlines, the American 
National Theatre Association and 
the American Educational Theatre 
Association.

Two of the eight will be selected 
to participate in the Region 5 Col 
lege Theatre Festival to be held at 
the Scott Theatre, Fort Worth, Jan. 
22-25,1969.

The participating schools are 
Baylor University, Sam Houston 
State College, Incarnate Word Col 
lege, Southern Methodist Univer 
sity, Texas Christian University 
Midwestern University, Texas A&I 
University, and The University of 
Texas at Austin.

Texas Drama 
Growth Praised

By ROY M. BROWN 
State Drama Director

The director of the Secondary Schools Theatre Conference, 
Bill Cleveland, recently lauded Texas for achievement in the 
promotion and improvement of secondary school theatre. 
Cleveland, making his annual report to the SSTC in Los 
Angeles in August reported the following: "Only one state 
(Texas) has a specific certification for high school teachers in 
theatre or drama as a performing art. Only one state (again 
Texas) has published up-to-date course guides or resource 
materials for teachers of theatre arts."

These quotes are taken from the Progress Report of Cleve 
land's survey of "Teacher Training and Certification in The 
atre Arts for Secondary Schools of the United States." At the 
time of the report only 10 state or one-fifth of the survey had 
3een completed. However, to my knowledge, when Mr. Cleve 
land finishes his report, Texas will still stand at the top of the 
list of state's for having made the most outstanding advance 
ments in secondary school theatre.

These advancements are a direct 
result of the dedicated college and 
ligh school drama directors who 
lave worked feverishly for years to 
make this progress. The "vehicle," 
'backbone," or organization that 
these people have used to make this 
progress is the Texas Educational 
Theatre Association and the Texas 
Secondary Schools Theatre Confer-

You will be interested to know 
that the annual TETA-TSTC Con 
vention this year will be devoted ex 
clusively to secondary school the 
atre. Both college and high school 
drama teachers will discuss how we 
can further improve Texas second 
ary school theatre. The annual con 
vention will be held at The Univer 
sity of Texas at Austin on February 
7-8, 1969. Drama Directors are 
urged to mark these important dates 
on their calendars and make plans 
to attend the meeting.

Planning Meeting 
On Nov. 11 a letter was sent to 

each District Director General re 
questing the name of a one-act play 
director in the district to host a 
planning meeting. In the near fu 
ture, you should be contacted by the 
assigned Planning Meeting Chair 
man with information concerning 
the date and site of the meeting. 
At this meeting, directors should 
discuss all items mentioned on page 
10 of the "Handbook for One-Act 
Play." After the meeting, all rec 
ommendations should be made to the 
District Director General for his

consideration.
Incidentally, one thing that caused 

quite a bit of trouble last year was 
that some districts scheduled their 
contest performances to begin at 
8:00 a.m. I think you will agree that 
this is an awfully early hour to ex 
pect anyone to perform! We would 
recommend that no contest per 
formances begin before 12:00 noon. 
The morning hours could be de 
voted to rehearsal time, but cer 
tainly not to performance.

Keys to Contest
The three keys to an effective 

One-Act Play Contest are:
1. The Planning Meeting
2. Selection of an efficient, well- 

organized Contest Manager who has 
knowledge of theatre and the OAP 
Contest

3. Selection of a single expert crit 
ic judge

SAC Thanks
To the many of you, both direc 

tors and students, who have partici 
pated in the One-Act Play Sessions 
at the Student Activities Confer 
ences this year thanks. Your going 
beyond the call of duty to partici 
pate and perform in the sessions is 
greatly appreciated.

Who Said?
"The artistic temperament is a 

disease that afflicts amateurs." G. 
K. Chesterton

I Said!

Colleges List Drama Bills
Twenty-eight colleges and uni 

versities have listed part or all of 
their season bills with the League 
Drama Office. This listing is pro 
vided for high school drama and 
English teachers interested in tak 
ing groups of students to see theatre 
production.

For further information concern 
ing group admission rate, curtain 
time, etc., write to the college or uni 
versity Drama Department chair 
man.

Abilene — Hardin-Simmons University — 
Nov. 1-2, and 8-9. "King Lear" ; March 1, 
"Where's Charley?"

Abilene—McMurry College— Nov. 22-23, 
and Dec. 5, 6, 7, "The Knight of the Burning 
Pestle"; March 7-8, and 13-15, "Summer- 
tree" ; May 2-3 and 8-10, "Charley's Aunt."

Alpine—Sul Ross State College—Oct. 16- 
19, "Twelfth Night" ; Nov. 20-23, "I Am a 
Camera" ; April 23-26, "The Skin of Our 
Teeth."

Austin—The University of Texas—Decem 
ber 10-14, "An Enemy of the People" ; Jan 
uary 14, "By George" ; February 25-March 
1, "Kinesthetie Imperative" ; February 28- 
March 2, "The Great Cross-Country Race"; 
April 21-26, "Gypsy."

Belton — Mary Hardin-Baylor College — 
Nov. 14-15, "The Chalk Garden."

Brownwood — Howard Payne College — 
Nov. 7-11, "West Side Story;" March 6-8, 
"Hamlet."

Canyon—West Texas State University— 
Nov. 13-16, "The Marriage of Figaro."

Cisco—Cisco Junior College—Nov. 7-8, 
"Outward ound"; Dec. 18-19, "Oh Dad, 
Poor Dad, Mania's Hung You in the Closet 
and I'm Feeling So Sad" ; May 9-10, "Came- 
lot."

College Station Texas A&M University
—Dec. 9-14, "Arms and the Man," Dec. 15- 
19, "The Sheperds Brought a Song," Jan. 17, 
"By George!", featuring Max Adrien ; March 
17-22.

Dallas—Southern Methodist University— 
Nov. 21-26, "The Would-Be Gentleman"; 
Jan. 23-26, and Jan. 29-Feb. 1, "Othello" ; 
Feb. 12-15, "The Glass Menagerie" ; April
9-12, "Dance 69"; April 29-May 3, "The 
Sea Gull."

Dallas—University of Dallas—Nov. 7-9, 
"Volpone"; Feb. 27-March 1, "Electra," 
May 1-3, "The Skin of Our Teeth."

Denton—North Texas State University— 
Nov. 5-9, "The Taming of the Shrew" ; Dee.
10-14, "Death of a Salesman" ; March 11-15, 
"The Lady's Not For Burning" ; May 6&10, 
"All the King's Men."

Fort Worth—Texas Christian University
—Dec. 9-14, "Blithe Spirit"; Feb. 10-15, 
"Who's Afraid of Virginia Wolfe?" ; March 
17-22, "Hamlet"; April 14-19, "Cat On A 
Hot Tin Roof" ; May 12-17, "The Drunkard."

Georgetown — Southwestern University — 
Nov. 7-9, "Royal Hunt of the Sun"; Feb. 
6-7, "The Diary of Anne Frank"; April 
17-19, "Stop the World! I Want to Get Off."

Houston—Houston Baptist College—Dec. 
5-14, "The Rivals" ; Feb. 13-22, "Cindy"; 
April 21-26, "The Imaginary Invalid."

Huntsville—Sam Houston State College— 
"Waiting for Godot"; March 12-15, "Char- 
Dec. 4-7, "Dark of the Moon" ; Feb. 3-5, 
ley's Aunt"; April 28-May 3, "Sweet 
Charity."

Jacksonville—Lon Morris College—Dec. 
11-14, "Richard III"; Feb. 21-22, "Rasho- 
mon" ; May 7-10, "Carousel."

Kilgore— Kilgore College — Nov. 21-23, 
"The Man Who Married a Dumb Wife"; 
Feb. 13-15, "Ethan Frome"; May 1-3, "Ok. 
lahoma."

Lubbock—Texas Technological College— 
Nov. 8-11, "The Taming of the Shrew"; 
Jan. 31-Feb. 3, "You Can't Take It With 
You" ; May 9-12, "The Private Life of the 
Master Race."

Kingsrille—Texas A&I University—Nov. 
1, "The Trojan Women" ; Dec. 11-14, "The 
Inspector"; Feb. 24-28, "The Sleeping 
Beauty;" March 12-15, "A Man For All 
Seasons"; April 23-26, "A Company of 
Wayward Saints."

Nacogdoches—Stephen F. Austin State 
College — Dec. 12-13, "The Land of the

Dragon" ; March 5-8 and 13-15, "The Cherry 
Orchard" ; April 24-26, "Carnival."

Odessa—Odessa College—Nov. 15-16 and 
22-23, "Father of the Bride" ; Feb. 21-22 and 
Feb. 28-Mar. 1, "Death of a Salesman"; 
April 24-26, May 1-3, "Music Man."

San Angelo—Angelo State College—Nov. 
4-9, "Romeo and Juliet"; Dec. 17-21, "Rud- 
digore" ; May 6-10, "The Little Foxes."

San Antonio—Incarnate Word College— 
Nov. 20-22, "Stephen D"; Dec. 1-2, "Mid 
summer Night's Dream" and "The Ores- 
teia," presented by the National Players of 
Washington, D.C.; March 6-8, "Three Sis 
ters" ; March 16, "Antigone."

San Marcos—Southwest Texas State Col 
lege—Dec. 2-6, "Reynard the Fox" ; Dec. 17- 
19, "Dr. Faustus."

Tyler — Tyler Junior College — Nov. 7-9, 
"Star-Spangled Girl" ; Dec. 11-13, "Liliom" ; 
March 13-15, "Oklahoma" ; May 8-10, "The 
Doctor In Spite of Himself."

Waco—Baylor University—Feb. 3-8 and 
April 11, 17, 19, 26, "The Time of Your 
Life" ; March 17-22 and April 12, 18, 24, 26, 
"Twelfth Night"; Nov. 13-16 "To Kill A 
Mockingbird," Theatre Reading ; Dec. 3-7, 
"All the Way Home."

Wichita Falls Midwestern University  
Nov. 14-17 and 21-24, "A Man For All 
Seasons" ; Dec. 15, 17, "Don Juan In Hell."

Readers Theatre; March 14-23, "The 
Cage"; April 28-May 1, "Hansel and 
Gretel"; May 2-11, "The Imaginary In 
valid."

NewChairman 
Guides Drama 
At UT Austin

Dr. Lewin Goff, current president 
of the 8,000-member American Edu 
cational Theatre Association, as 
sumed chairmanship of the UT Aus 
tin Drama Department in July.

He succeeded Dr. Loren Winship, 
chairman of the department since 
1948.

Dr. Goff was co-director of Uni 
versity Theatre and professor of 
Theatre Arts at Cornell University 
before accepting the Austin job.

He holds the B.A. and M.F.A. de 
grees from the University of Okla 
homa and the Ph.D. from the Grad 
uate College of Western Reserve 
University in Cleveland.

From 1948 to 1954 he was as 
sistant professor at the University 
of Iowa. He subsequently taught at 
Michigan State College and Univer 
sity of Kansas, where he was pro 
moted to full professor in 1961.

Long interested in international 
theatre, Dr. Goff is attempting to 
arrange a USD tour of the Mediter 
ranean area next summer by a dem 
onstration team of selected UT 
drama students.

For the past five years he helped 
arrange for the U.S. State Depart 
ment to send teams of student 
dramatists to several Eastern Euro 
pean countries.
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'Winner' Could Lose All 
When Rules Not Observed

Do You Remember When?

San Angela Startled Lufkin 
To Win 1943 Football Crown

Do you remember when San An- 
gelo High School confounded the 
gridiron experts and won the 1943 
Class A A State Championship?

The Bobcats were solid underdogs

when they trotted onto the Dal-Hi 
Stadium turf in Dallas on that 
Christmas Day a quarter-century 
ago to claw it out with the powerful 
Lufkin High School Panthers.

Postscript On Athletics

Athletic Officials 
Command Respect

By BAILEY MARSHALL 
UIL Athletic Director

Athletic officials are a part of our educational program. 
They are contracted and hired by school personnel to serve 
as consultants. They are contacted and hired by school person 
nel to serve as consultants. They are professionals. They take 
time from their occupations and from their family life to 
meet to discuss the rules, to study the rule books and officials 
manuals and to call ball games at least one night a week  
and often three.

The majority of the officials are ex-athletes or coaches. 
They officiate because they want to, and certainly not because 
of monetary reward. Most officials could spend the hours 
doing something else and make more money.

It would seem that a dedicated 
group like officials would receive 
greater respect. They are verbally 
abused by the fans on and some 
times off the field. They are verbally 
abused by the coaches on and occa 
sionally off the field. And in some 
rare instances, they catch verbal 
abuse from the players. Occasionally 
these verbal abuses turn into physi 
cal abuse.

Why does such a predicament pre 
vail ? Part of the blame can be con 
tributed to the sociological pheno 
menon of crowd behavior. Part of 
this behavior arises due to lack of 
education of the spectators. The 
players' lack of knowledge of the 
rules adds to this enigma too.

The greatest responsibility for
cause of this problem can normally 
be placed on the coach and other 
school personnel.

The actions and inactions of ad 
ministrators and teachers in the 
stand and especially the coach on the 
field or court can do much to affect 
the behavior toward an official. The 
violent reactions by fans or players 
are often an end result of poor con 
duct displayed by school personnel. 
If not a result of poor conduct, at 
least a result of no action being 
taken by school officials to correct 
or divert a particular situation.

Code to Follow

Within each athletic plan of the 
League there is a code that schools 
must follow. In part the code states: 
". . . to accept decisions of officials 
without protest and to see that 
proper precautions are taken for 
their protection and safety." A 
penalty for violation of this part of 
the Constitution and Contest Rules 
is evoked more often than any other 
rule or section.

The school is responsible for the 
conduct of its fans, players, and 
coaches.

What are some steps the school 
can take to see that this unaccept 
able behavior will not occur?

1. Educate the fans to the playing 
rules and the League rules. This can 
be accomplished in club meetings or 
spot announcements before and dur 
ing ball games. Assembly programs 
in which proper student body be 
havior is discussed will also do much 
to eliminate problems.

2. Educate the players on the 
rules of the game, and their respon 
sibilities on the field. It is not their 
duty to argue with the officials or to 
show their outward disgust at a call.

3. Discuss with all school person 
nel their responsibility in maintain 
ing a reserved and sportsmanlike 
outward display of behavior at all 
athletic contests. For the coach this 
is a must. He is the key to actions of 
the fans and players.

4. Have proper facilities, and po 
lice protection. The officials need a 
place to dress that will keep them 
away from fans, players and 
coaches. Proper authorities should 
be present to see that the officials 
get to the dressing room without 
reproach from fans or coach.

Don't Question Judgment

5. Judgment calls on the part of 
officials are not subject to .question 
or discussion. If the coach desires to 
discuss a rule, he should instruct his 
captain to request time-out and in 
form the referee that his coach 
wants a conference at the sideline. 
The coach should never go storming 
on the field to complain about a call.

6. Immediately following the 
game the coach should refrain from 
discussing particular calls or the 
officiating in general with the offi 
cials, sportswriters and even fans.

It is best to withhold statements 
that may be made at the emotion- 
packed ending of a ball game. The 
rule of counting to 10 before an 
swering is a good policy to follow in 
this instance. Instead of counting to 
10, wait for 24 hours before com 
menting. After a period of time a 
specific play or the game in general 
can be discussed more objectively.

The solution to this problem 
would be attainable if everyone con 
cerned would keep in mind that the 
athletic program in high school is 
an educational program and it must 
remain this way to survive.

San Angelo had swept undefeated 
to the Northern Bracket title while 
Lufkin, as had been predicted from 
mid-summer, rolled over all opposi 
tion in the Southern Bracket, stumb 
ling only with a 7-7 tie with Goose 
Creek.

Mere Formality

The contest in Dallas, most sports 
writers felt, was to be just a mere 
formality; Lufkin would triumph as 
handily as the Germans had rolled 
across Europe.

Everyone knew this except San 
Angelo. The West Texas upstarts 
came out breathing fire and when 
the dust had settled in Big D, it was 
they who wore the championship 
laurels, having blitzed the East Tex- 
ans by a decisive 26-13 margin.

"The Campus Corral," student 
newspaper at San Angelo High, put 
out a special edition to celebrate the 
victory. With excusable flourishes 
of partisan spirit, the writer re 
called :

Not Lamb-Like

"When the Cats came out on the 
field that raw afternoon at Dallas, 
they didn't conduct themselves like 
sheep led to the slaughter. There 
were a few East Texas fans who felt 
a mild case of the jitters coming on 
as the two teams lined up; the Cats 
were 'ready' they showed it while 
the great Panther delegation gave 
unmistakable signs of nervousness.

"But that was okay, they said. 
Lufkin had been a slow starter all 
season. Just give them a few downs 
to 'find' themselves in.

"They never did find themselves. 
They didn't have a chance."

What happened was that Lufkin 
massed its defense to stop the hard 
running of fullback George "Jeep" 
Graham, the prime instrument of 
the Bobcats' 21-20 squeaker in the 
semi-finals against Dallas Highland 
Park.

No Passing?
They were confident the West 

Texans had no passing attack.
Grinding out huge chunks of yard 

age with each carry, the Cats 
swarmed to pay dirt in less than 
three minutes of the first quarter, 
punishing the Panthers repeatedly 
with end runs.

They built on this 7-0 lead, utiliz 
ing a tough defensive backfield to 
shut off the vaunted Lufkin aerial 
attack. Joe Williams plucked an er 
rant toss from mid-air and returned 
it to the Lufkin 21. They got a first 
down on three running plays, then 
quarterback Milton Rathbone hit 
Kenneth Carley with a pass for the 
second tally.

This started the Bobcats on an 
airborne assault of their own which

eventually shattered any lingering 
Lufkin hopes.

Rathbone returned a punt to the 
Lufkin 31 to set up the third score, 
a 20-yard toss from him to Carley 
again. The kick went awry, but the 
Bobcats were riding high with a 
20-0 margin and had momentum.

Williams again intercepted a Pan 
ther pass and the West Texas eleven 
swept downfield on precision pass 
ing, capped with another Rathbone- 
Carley special for 11 yards.

Ran in the Reserves

At this point, with a 26-0 bulge 
in his favor, Coach Jewell Wallace 
sent in the reserves. Lufkin tried to 
get untracked, but had too far to go.

They did score twice to make the 
final count a respectable 26-13.

The school paper exulted: "For 
the first time in history the Cats 
had passed the semi-finals in the 
Texas high school football playoff 
and were champions of Class AA for 
the 24th season in which the League 
had sponsored football."

Meyer Speaks

A rally in the San Angelo Munici 
pal Auditorium honored the champs 
on Jan. 7, 1944. Dutch Meyer, then 
coach at Texas Christian Univer 
sity, was featured speaker.

Other special guests were Fort 
Worth Star Telegram sports writer 
Jim McMullen and, in the words of 
the school paper again, "Jim Tuck 
er, the Waco scribe who has been 
against the Bobcats all season. He 
was presented a dunce hat by Quar 
terback Milton Rathbone for having 
guessed wrong all season."

It would not have been a wrong 
guess to predict that many of the 
coaches and members of that 1943 
Bobcat squad would go on to estab 
lish fine records in other endeavors. 
Members of that team, with present 
address (when known) and occupa 
tion were:

Head Coach Jewell Wallace, reg 
istrar, Texas Christian University; 
Coach R. M. "Puss' Erwin, business 
man, Lufkin; Coach Jack Patterson, 
track coach, UT-Austin; Sam Cal- 
lan, assistant district attorney, El 
Paso; Jack Coffman, Air Force of 
ficer, address unknown.

Successful Men
Milford Taff, oil businessman, 

Fort Worth; R. B. Bennett, West 
Texas Utilities, San Angelo; Harold 
Blackwood, dentist, San Angelo; 
Bobby Broyles, geophysicist, Fort 
Worth; Harold Broome, Southwest 
Salt and Supply, San Angelo;

George Hughes, insurance, Dal 
las; Joe Williams, Phillips Pe 
troleum, address unknown; Dennis 
Doyle, chemical company, Houston; 
Elmer Woods, unknown; Kenneth

Carley, used car salesman, Alice; 
John Fox, deceased;

Tony Manitzas, unknown; Buddy 
Hudson, geologist, Abilene; George 
Graham, accountant,Midland; Verne 
Horner, auto business, San Angelo; 
Elwin Hay, unknown ;

Marcus O'Quinn, oil business, 
San Angelo; Bob Hay, unknown; 
Douglas McSwane, insurance, Dal 
las ; Freddie Wills, administrator of 
clinic, San Angelo; Doyle Miller, 
Washington, D.C.; Jack Landers, 
auto parts, San Angelo; Doyle Nor- 
dyke, unknown; Jack Church, un 
known ;

Hunter Strain, road contractor, 
San Angelo; Leonard Goode, Mara 
thon Oil Company, Midland; Roe 
Hall, realtor, El Paso; Milton Rath- 
bone, rancher, San Angelo; Bill 
Wells, counselor, Midland; H. C. 
Mercer, deceased;

Mark Williams, Methodist mini 
ster, Lubbock; Victor Schulze, doc 
tor, San Angelo; Billy Gibbs, whole 
sale grocer, San Angelo; Billy Nich- 
olson, unknown; Roy Sykes, phar 
macist, San Angelo; Fritz Rosen- 
thal, masonary contractor, San An 
gelo; Bernard Adkins, oil company, 
New Mexico; Dwain Dodson, doctor, 
San Angelo ;

Max Box, teacher and coach, San 
Angelo; Bobby Hemphill (team 
manager), rancher, San Angelo; 
Steve Helbing (team manager), 
New Mexico House of Representa 
tives, Dothard Soechting (team 
manager), Southern Chicken, Den- 
ton.

Art Book 
Is Available

The Picture Memory Book is 
available now.

The book contains full instruc 
tions for this contest open to chil 
dren in the fourth and fifth grades. 
In addition to the instructions and 
rules of the contest the book con 
tains a discussion of "How to 'Meet' 
a Painting," brief biographical 
sketches on the 33 artists repre 
sented on the current list of paint 
ings, plus an analysis of each of the 
40 pictures on this year's list.

Artists included are Bellows, 
Benton, Bingham, Breton, Brueghel, 
Cezanne, Chardin, Corot, Correggio, 
Curry, Davis, Durer, Gauguin, Gi 
otto, Van Gogh, Hals, Homer, Hop 
per, Landseer, Leonardo da Vinci, 
Marc, Picasso, Portinari, Raphael, 
Renoir, Sully, Troyon, Trumbull, 
West and Wood.

The Picture Memory books are 
available at $.30 each. Each book 
carries instructions for ordering in 
expensive sets of full color prints 
for children to study.

District Executive Committees 
Must Enforce All League Rules

By R. J. KIDD 
League Consultant

In past years, it has been brought 
to the attention of the State Office 
that some District Executive Com 
mittees have during the football and 
basketball seasons adopted local dis 
trict rules which were in violation of 
the agreement the schools acknowl 
edged when they accepted the Foot 
ball and Basketball Plans of com 
petition.

In accepting the Plans of compe 
tition, the schools make the follow 
ing promise to the State Office and 
to other member schools:

"We hereby accept the Univer 
sity League High School Foot 
ball Plan for the 1968 year and 
agree to abide by all the rules

and regulations set forth in the
Constitution and Contest Rules."

The Plans provide that no District 
Executive Committee shall adopt 
any rule or regulation limiting the 
eligibility of players beyond the 
limits prescribed in the Constitution 
and Contest Rules. This means that 
any contestant representing a school 
which has joined the League is re 
quired to be eligible, as far as the 
provisions of Article VIII are con 
cerned. No other requirements can 
be added to this Article and none of 
the requirements can be abridged 
without action by the majority of 
the League member schools.

Examples of Violations
Suppose that certain District Ex 

ecutive Committees in the state per 
mitted a district member to use in 
eligible players in all of its sched 
uled district games, with the under

standing that any defeat by them 
would not count as a loss against 
the team abiding by League rules. 

Suppose that another district 
committee adopted a rule limiting 
the time in which eligibility protests 
may be filed, and that, after this 
limitation is adopted, it is learned 
that the team certified as district 
champion is using an ineligible 
player; since the time limit has been 
set during which a protest may be 
filed, the team may well remain 
unpenalized.

'Football Code'
"The Football Code" is just as 

much a part of the Football Plan as 
any of the specific rules. A school 
may not be violating any specific 
rule but may be conducting the game 
in accordance with the spirit of such 
rules. A violation of this code can be 
the basis for a protest.

These and other conditions are 
being called to the attention of the 
District Executive Committees as a 
warning; if such alterations of the 
rules are discovered by the State 
Office during the regular season, the 
entire district may be disqualified 
by the State Executive Committee 
from district honors.

"District Executive Committees 
should insist upon rigid enforce- 
contestants as well as the contest. 
If this is not done, the whole com 
petitive set-up will in time collapse. 
The entire structure of the League 
program is based on the enforce 
ment of all rules by the appropriate 
committees.

District Executive Committees 
have their duties clearly outlined 
under the various Plans of compe 
tition, thus assuring each school fair 
and equal treatment under the rules 
governing any League activity.

By CLIFFORD B. PAGAN 
NFSHSAA

Recent winners of two major 
-.-vents in the athletic and sporting 
vorld were determined by admin 
istrative rulings. Leaders of the 
competition in each case committed 

. rule infraction.
In the Masters Golf Tournament, 

Roberto de Vicenzo, the leader, 
signed his scorecard which con 
tained an error. This mistake elimi 
nated Mr. de Vicenzo from a pos 
sible play-off with Bob Goalby.

Shortly thereafter, the Kentucky 
Derby appeared to be won by 
Dancer's Image. It was later re 
vealed that Dancer's Image had 
been treated with a preparation 
classified by the racing rules as a 
drug. Evidence of the use of the 
medication disqualified Dancer's Im 
age. Forward Pass was then de 
clared the winner.

True Sportsman
To the everlasting credit of Mr. 

de Vicenzo, he accepted the decision 
without complaining or protesting. 
This is positive evidence of his 
stature as a sportsman. His com 
ment acknowledged that he knew 
what the rules were and that he 
accepted without criticism the de 
cision of the officials.

The action and comment of the 
owner of Dancer's Image were evi 
dence that he is less of a sportsman. 
In his opinion, the rule which dis 
qualified his horse should not have 
applied in this instance. However, 
even though a drug was being used, 
none of the horse's handlers volun 
tarily brought it to the attention of 
the track officials. None protested 
the regulation of which they were 
aware.

Administrators of athletic pro 
grams everywhere must have been 
interested in the reaction to the rul 
ings in these two situations. Both 
rule provisions are of long standing. 
They have been adopted on the basis 
of experience for the purpose of con 
ducting the competition fairly.

Standards Important
It is imperative that all competi 

tion have procedural standards. It 
is necessary that competitors know 
exactly what these standards are 
prior to the time the competition 
begins.

We do not know whether the rules 
in question are necessary, or desir 
able. We assume that they are. They 
involve technical matters, but the 
record does not indicate any protest 
of either of them before the contests 
began. If they are undesirable regu 
lations, they should be altered, but 
the alteration must take place be 
fore the competition and not after 
there has been an infraction.

The most familiar situation in 
which a winner was announced and 
the decision was later changed was 
that of Jim Thorpe of the United 
States, who was first declared de 
cathlon champion of the 1912 Olym 
pic Games. Later it was revealed 
that Thorpe had been paid for 
playing.

Thorpe Penalized
Because of the acceptance of pay 

for athletic participation, the Inter 
national Olympic Committee con 
sidered Jim Thorpe a professional 
and rescinded the honors he had 
won. Naturally, there was much 
sympathy for Mr. Thorpe. How 
ever, the Olympic rules have always 
required that the competitors be 
amateurs.

Undoubtedly those who competed 
against Mr. Thorpe had abided by 
the amateur standing. If the Olym 
pic Committee had ignored the pro 
fessional status of Mr. Thorpe, 
others, who had professionalized 
themselves and, as a result of it, 
been denied an opportunity to par 
ticipate in the Olympic Games, 
would have been treaed unfairly.

We were interested in the com 
ment of some sportswriters follow 
ing the disqualification of Mr. de 
Vicenzo and Dancer's Image. We 
were interested in the sportswriters' 
reaction to the application of the 
rules.

Tradition of Criticism
Sportswriter's, very few if any of 

whom have a repsonsibility in the 
administration of competitive pro 
grams, traditionally find it much 
easier to criticize than be construc 
tive. Many of them had a field day 
commenting. A considerable num 
ber indicated that the winners were 
robbed of their just reward by what 
they termed "a technicality."

The sophisticated comment was 
"fine print technicalities are for 
lawyers, not for athletes." One sug 
gested, "Let's settle championships 
by car against car, golfer against 
golfer and horse against horse."

We wonder if this means that 
there would be no standards at all 
and upon what basis could there be 
a golf match or a race?

If No Standards ...
Self-proclaimed critics seem to be 

unable to perceive that standards 
are absolutely necessary and that 
without standards winners are de 
termined on the basis of might 
makes right.

We believe that the participants 
who feel the effect of the rule know 
best if it is desirable. We are cer 
tain that the administrators of ath 
letic events most certainly want to 
have the very finest competition pos 
sible and that they are much better 
able to establish desirable standards 
that those who have no responsi 
bility in the conduct of the event.

National and state organizations 
charged with administering rules 
are always considered fair game. 
The proper discharge of their re 
sponsibilities requires courage and 
fortitude. The dignity of the pro 
gram can be maintained only if the 
standards are high and if adherence 
to them is consistent. Athletic ad 
ministration calls for strong 
leadership.

Harry Truman's contention, 
"Those who can't stand the heat 
should stay out of the kitchen," cer 
tainly applies to those who admin 
ister competitive athletic programs.

Boys' Growth Study Suggests 
Jr. High Athletics Important

A study of the development of ele 
mentary and junior high school ath 
letes, known as the Medford Boys' 
Growth Study, was conducted by 
Professor H. Harrison Clark, Re 
search Professor of Physical Educa 
tion at the University of Oregon, 
and the results reported in The Ath 
letic Institute Sportscope. Some of 
his salient findings include:

1. Outstanding elementary and 
junior high school athletes are 

above average in the classroom. 

Further, these boys improve schol- 
astically after they become partici 

pants on interscholastic athletic 

teams.
2. Successful elementary school 

athletes have greater personal ac 
ceptance among boys their age and 
grade in school.

3. The determination of when 
young boys are physically ready for 
interschool athletic participation 
should be made on factors other 
than age or grade in school, as is the 
universal practice. Boys who make 
and are successful on such teams 
are definitely superior to other boys 
of their age in maturity, body size, 
physique type, muscular strength 
and motor ability.

4. The general physical fitness of 
all boys in school is an indirect con 
tributing factor to a higher physical 
fitness level of the athletes. The 
rationale (supported by evidence) is 
that athletes will be superior to non- 
athletes ; if the level of non-athletes 
is raised, the athletes will also rise 
maintaining their superiority.

5. Some fundamental physical 
characteristics of twelve-year-old 
elementary school athletes are clear 
ly evident at younger ages, at least 
as early as nine years, well before 
their interscholastic competition be 
gins. The most prominent such 
traits are: speed-agility, explosive 
muscular power, total-body reaction 
time, and strength relative to age 
and weight.

6. Certain physical traits are gen 
erally found among athletes. How 
ever, the pattern of these traits 
varies somewhat, and sometimes 
pronouncedly from athlete to ath 
lete. When a successful athlete is 
lacking in one or more such traits, 
he compensates by greater strength 
in others.

7. The Physical Fitness Indices 
(strength relative to age and 
weight) of outstanding elementary 
and junior high school athletes are 
exceptional. For all interscholastic

sports conducted in Medford, these 
indices are around the 90th percent- 
ile for national norms. The same is 
true for the Strength Index; for ex 
ample, in junior high school, the out 
standing athletes are 50 per cent 
stronger than the nonparticipants.

8. Outstanding elementary school 
athletes may not be outstanding in 
junior high school and outstanding 
junior high school athletes may not 
have been outstanding in elemen 
tary school. Longitudinal test pro 
files show distinguishing differences.

1,157 Teams Enrolled 
In League Basketball

A total of 1,157 schools have indi 
cated they will participate in the 
League's program of boys' basket 
ball in 1968-69 and have been as 
signed to districts, according to 
Bailey Marshall, Athletic Director.

This is nine more schools than 
participated last year, he said:

The totals: Conference AAAA, 
210; Conference AAA, 147; Confer 
ence AA, 206; Conference A, 224; 
and Conference B, 370.

Schools had until October 15 to 
accept the Basketball Plan.

In Conference B boys' and girls' 
basketball there can be no inter- 
school games or scrimmages prior 
to October 15, Marshall explained. 
In all other boys' basketball con 
ferences, there can be no inter- 
school games or scrimmages prior to 
November 15, he said..

In girls' basketball, Conferences 
A, AA, and AAA, there can be no

interschool games or scrimmages 
prior to November 1. "This does not 
prevent practice or games among 
students in the same school, but 
does prevent games or scrimmages 
with any other school or unit prior 
to the dates listed above," Marshall 
added.

The five boys' conferences will go 
to a state championship. The tour 
nament will be played in Gregory 
Gymnasium at The University of 
Texas at Austin, March 6, 7 and 8.

In girls' basketball, 766 schools 
have been assigned to a district. 
Last year 766 schools signed up for 
participation.

The totals: Conference AAA, 61; 
Conference AA, 139; Conference A, 
210; Conference B, 56. The four 
girls' conferences will also go to a 
state championship.

The tournament will be played in 
Gregory Gym, March 13, 14 and 15.

League Rule Forbids 
Paid Trips For Athletes

It is a violation of both the Amateur Rule and the Award 
Rule of the UIL for either outside organizations, such as 
booster clubs and civic clubs, or individuals to pay for or 
sponsor trips of high school athletic teams to other athletic 
events such as college or bowl football games.

Special care should be taken by the coaches and admini 
strators to see that their athletes do not, individually or as a 
group, accept game tickets or expense money from colleges or 
college alumni, as this will violate the Amateur Rule.

It is not a violation for such teams to be taken to college or 
bowl games if the trip is financed, sponsored and supervised 
exclusively by the school.

Outside organizations and individuals desiring to con 
tribute to the athletic program may give the money to the 
school for permanent installations, such as scoreboards and 
similar items on athletic fields and in gymnasiums, with such 
items remaining in the permanent possession of the school.
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